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LAW IS AGAINST THE JEW.
—------------------------------ :—

FORGETFUL HOTEL GUESTS.Warn*' Sunday School. jKSS
would honor the Father by recog
nizing the effort» there made to wor- 

> the true God. He knew the cor- 
rubtnera of that worship, bat he 
wtjuld plane himself In a position 
where lie would nbt be assailed for 

Commentary.—I. Jesus preaching, tr*ellglo_n. «pd he would set an ex-
_ M .___ __inn -- ...mu atrople for ne respecting the public
" NaBaretto—vs. 1W-8L »»• <j“at worship of God. He wouldat least 
to hasaretb-Thle was % ^‘S.ood to F4*1 the reading of the word of GodHhs own people were iaro mood to r a worahip. and he
^ertve Mm.tat Jewg yyj>QPf V could «notion that and rejoice in 
opens U** P“*>li° woi^ In fw » e it, even If he could not approve of
SSwsy&ffS*^sstJ5ssfir?i «h. .,0»™
S^imim»n08|MbtsS,,JeSrnagoga^- *“ willingness to engage

not in nw, *» the serrioe by standing and read- 
S>°?8îh2*^Rnj^dü^iBh cantlvDy. U» from the roll handed him. The

Ete.«2?,SS'SS,.iK 
a“”*“”îi"SS"ï! S"ÏKiMî.'îurs1»^;

towardthe te|n- '"This day Is this scripture fulfilled 
..Chief gents" tor ln your ears," are recorded. He ac- ftV «Mbm arnTthewomen sat W cording to custom, sat down after 

SShlih dlv-We should, reading the scripture portion and all 
tkemspiTSS. Babbath dajr jve^ were in expectancy as to what he
SSni^ co^vM^tion^nd reading un- wpuld aay. No hesitation, no waver- 
Ht for the Lord’s day. and give our- Log. characterised his course of ao- 
seives to spiritual exercises. This tlon. Ho strsok at once to the essence 
was his custom-If he needed the of the text and made declarations 
means of erace surely we do. Stood at once sublime and forceful. nm^They moodfupto read the Scrip- Admiration. Hbwi the congregation 
Sires, tot eat down to teach. The received bis preaching may be known 
whole congregation stood during the from the ev 
réaflmg. bare him
if, Esalas—Greek form of Isaiah, at hie gracious words that proceed- 

Opeued tha hook—The roll. The ed out of hie mouth."
Scripture* were written on parch
ment, with two rollers, so that ns 
Lhey were read, ome was rolled on 
and the other rolled off. The por
tion selected was Isaiah lxl. 1, 2.

18. Spirit—Is upon me—This was 
given turn at hie baptism. Hath, 
ondlnted me—I have been set apart 
for this very purpose. This Is the 
first great qualification of a true 
preacher. The goepel—Good news 
concerning himself, hs mission and 
the dtl.veranoe he brings. The trou
bles that af.iiot humanity and that 
are to be abolished by Christ are 
described as 1. poverty: 2, captiv
ity ; a, blindness : 4. oppression. To 
the poor—This was the crowning 
prool that Jesus was the Messiah.
When John sent asking regarding 
his Messiah =h.p hit reply was, "Tell 
John, tne poor have the gospel 
preached unto them. This was some
thing new, and filled them with sur
prise. The brokenhearted—Those 
overwhelmed with sorrow lor their 
etas or sufferings. The captive 
The gospel comes as a great moral 
emanc.p.tlJn proclamation tot boss 
in toauage to sin, evil habits or the 
devil. The blind—The spiritually 
blind. The Light of the world has 
appeared—Ode who Is able to unseal 
blind minds as well as blind eyes.
Bruised—As the great Physician 
he comes to heal those who are 
broken and crushed because oi sins 
committed.

09. Acceptable year of the Lord—
A reference to the year of Jubilee- 

, Lev. XXV.. 8-17. This waa the year 
when, 1, Debt» and obligations were 
released. 2. All Hebrew servants were 
net tree. 3. Boon resumed possession 
of bln inheritance. This was a type 
oC gospel timed.

. \ 20. Closed the book—Rolled up the
\\ roll. To the minister —The ruler of 

4 the synagogue or bis servant. Bat 
down—See on verse 16. This Indicated 
that He was through reading and 
was now about to teach. Hyun
fastened on Hint —''Many things 
contributed to arrest their atten
tion : 1. The report of Hie teach
ings and mighty works which had 
preceded Him. The remarkable char
acter of the words He bad read. A 
manner of bearing. 4. The fact that 
they knew Him so well.' 6*. The unc
tion of the Holy Spirit upon Him.
\ 21. Fulfilled in your ears—He saw 
their condition and He knew that 
He could save them. He is Prophet,
PUysKuan, Redeemer, Deliverer. They 
are poor captives, blind and bruised.

II. The discussion. vs. 22-27. 22.
Bare Him witness —"Gave signe of 
approbation." Gracious words —This 
passage and Jphn vti. 46 give us some 
idea of ' the majesty and sweetness 
which characterised our Lord's ut
terances.—Wllloock. Joseph’s son —
Bow can it be possible that the son 
of this obscure family—a carpenter 
who has made furniture for onr 
houses, a man without education, 
without rank or office—that He 
should be the Messiah, the King of 
the Jews Î

28. Ye — say — Jesuz shows that 
He knows their thoughts. Proverb— 
or {arable : denoting any kind of 
figurative discourse. Physician, heal 
Thyself—That Is, they would ask 
why He did not perform miracles ln 
Nazareth — at home. Instead of at 
Capernaum. Do also here—Let us sec 
you - power. The best modern equiv
alent is, "Charity begins at homo" : 
do something here. 24. In His Own 
country—No prophet is received in 
Ms own country as he is elsewhere.
It is very difficult for anv people 
to believe In the greatness or power 
of dr.y one who has grown up. among 
them.

25. I tell you—He now proceeds to 
ftiovf how Elijah and Elisha, two of 
their greatest prophets, had gone to 
the Gentilles with their blessings, 
anti that by divine direction, while 
many In Israel were suffferlng un
noticed. In the days of Ellas—See I.
Kings, xvll., 1-9. The heaven was 
Shut up—There were two rainy seas
ons. culled the early and latter rains.
"The first fell in October, the lat
ter ln April." 26. Save unto Snrep- 
ta—Greek form of Zarepeth. Elijah 
was cot sent to the widows of Is
rael. but to a widow of Zarephath 
—a tillage on the Mediterranean 
coast.

, 27 Elisons—Greek form) for Elisha.
•"the meaning of these two verses is.
Col dispenses His benefits when, 
whe e. and to whom He pleases. No 
person can complain, becaushe no 
person deserves any good from Hie 
hand —Clarke. Naaman—See II. Kings 
v ; 1-144.

III. The Rejection (vs. 28-30). 28.
‘When the'r race prejudices were 
I struck, they nt once “were filled 
|with wrath.” Prejudice is stronger 
'tliaji reason. 23. Brow of the lilll—
"Nazareth spreads Itself out upon the 
eastern face of a mountain where 
there Is a perpendicular wall off 
rock from forty to fifty feet high."
SO Passing through—His escap.e from 
them was no doubt miraculous. They 
desired to see a miracle and here 
they had one.
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They Leave Behind Kwtyzhln* Frew 
Diamond» I» Tooth Brushes.

who walks off and leavs* 
a usually selects a. ho tel 

In which to desert It. In saloons, 
and in railway trains be 

and bo
faith- 
home.
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Russia Has Barred Hipi From Many Lucra-Jmus Reieeted st Nasarath. boron to *araaa-r»’ Market.

Oats offered more liberally to-day, 
sa l prices aré XÇ lower; theirs being 
sales of 2,000 bushels at Si. Si to 83!je. 
Barley Is firmer. with sales of 400 
buriieW at 45 to 48c. Rye sold at 
37c a bushel for one load. Wheat 
It. limited supply. With sales of 
load of white at 82^0, one load of 
winter at 82c, and 200 bushels of 
goose at 75 to 76*0.

Dairy produce ui moderate sup
ply : the best butter sold at 18 to 21c 
a pound, and new laid eggs at 40 
to 40c per dozen. Vegetables dull »t 
unchanged pr.ces.

Hay is unchanged, with sale, of 25 
loads at $9 to $11 a ton for tim
othy. and at $6 to $8 for mixed. 
Straw eptd at $9 a ton for' one' load.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at 
$6-75 to $7.25, the latter for light.

Following are the quotations :
Wheat, white, tosh., 82 to 32*0; 

do goose, bush.. 75 to 76Kc; do. red. 
bush.,: 82c, do. spiring, bush.. S2«e. 
Poos to si*., 63 to 60c. Oats .tosh., 
33)2 to 3i%c. Barley, bush.. 45 to 48c. 
Hay. timothy, per 'tort.to 611 : do.

to $8. Straw.per ton, 39 
to $10 Seeds, alelke, tosh., 64 . to 
$5.50, do. red clover, bush., $5.50 to 
$6.25. do. ttoothy. 100 lbs.. $2.25 to 
$8l Apples, par tosh, $1 to 82. 
Dressed hogs, $6.75 to $7.25. Eggs, 
now laid, per dot.. 85 to 45C. Butter, 
dairy. 16 to £03 : do. creamery, 21 
to 23c. Chickens, per lb- .10 to 11c.

£live Occupations. an alien and a stranger, 
bolds on to his belongings 
fully- In a hotel he feels at 
Bis vigilance relaxes and he walk* 
off and abandons Ms'rainy wea
ther friend.

These umbrellas are gathered up 
and placed In care of the porter. 
If ttib owner writes for his. the(one 
that Is nearest to* his description 
Is selected and. emit to Mm. If he 

back, tl* stock Is shown to

The facte touching the actual con
dition oi the jews In Russia are ex
tremely difficult to obtain. The 
press censorship maintained by 
agents of the User is extremely rigid 
apd extends to all telegraphic des
patches sent ont of the country, as, 
well as to the bontente of the home 
newspapers. It Is recorded that a 
telegram destined for a London- 
paper was committed to the tele
graph wires only after being car
ried by a secret messenger 700 
miles across the Russian frontier 
to a little Moravian village in Aus
trian territory, and was seven days 
In reaching London. This despatch 
alleged that unless other powers 
votoe a protest which the Csar can
not Ignore, Klshineffs 
flow with blood usait 

The date 
that lies

those permitted to- U«n at will any
where within the emjfce. The vio- 
Mm in tuts case mas 6S years oil 
and lied a family. To cite one more 
aroo.ur thousands of similar inci
dent-: Twstiry-five Jewish eompdsl- 
tons emp<-ed in a printing house 
In Moscow, were suddenly discharged 
and driven from the city back to 
the pale. The cause assigned was 
that typesetting is not a trade tot 
an art, knd that consequently 
pwitors are not artisans tot art-

The privilege of living, even of tra
veling, beyond the pale Is restricted 
to two classes—those who have ob-

Mm and he Is permitted. to select

Hs,r'.r,S“=*.“dSrs
is hbnded over,' This custom has 
made a hardened cynic of the!por

to attend them, 
with their faces

ter in a large hotel.
“One thing always happens,” he 

says. “Thle umbrella that the man 
has left Is always the handsomest 
and roost valuable In the lot. At 
least, that Is the one be selects."

Umbrellas are not the only things 
collected fay tip chambermaids as 
they fix up the rooms after the 
temporary occupants have depart
ed, ■ These girls are honest almost 
without exception, and turn over 
articles that have been left behind.
There is a largo annual round-up 
of diamond rings at hotels like the 
Waldorf. Holland and Maohlnttnn.
The women pall pff their rings 
when they wash their banda lay 
them on the waehetands and walk 
off and leave them. Even boxes or 
Jewels hlave been left in the rooms,'
All these things go direct to the 
clerk’s desk, '

“ They are not in onr hands 
very long," said one of the clerks,.
“Many a time the cab has set out 
leisurely for a train, only to come 
hack on a run. wMle a white- 
faced woman dashee up to the desk 
and begins to stammer. Usually hier 
flow of eloquence is checked by the .... „ 
goods being tHrust into her hands.
The other day a woman was so- 
excited that she tried to thrust a 
five dollar bill on me. Sbs cooled 
down and apologized, 'hut would 
not go until I hind promised that 
tho money should go to' the girl 
who found the goods,

"If. the cab does not, gome back 
am does, and many a wo

man on a train wn had a had 
couple of hours while awaiting our 
response that her jeweler were rafe."

tabled a. university degree and the 
wealthiest merchants—those who pay 
one thousand rubles a year in taxes. 
Formerly the great labor guilds had 
the right of giving to. artisan Jew* 
certificates which would permit them 
to travel; this function is nowi made 
One oT the duties of the police, whose 
brutality in tbs' application of legal 
restraints le notorious. A Jewi from 
the Caucasus went to the forbidden 
town of Klutrlco! for a surgical oper
ation and wtye fined for bis illegal

Formerly the Military Academy of. 
Medicine accepted Jewish students 
up to 6 per cent, of its total enroll
ment—now no Jew may enter there. 
The number o' Jewish students at 
■the School oi Mines Is United to C 
per cent., at tne denoel of Arts and 
Trades lO per cent., at the School of 
Civil Engineering 8 per cent. In the 
schools q! 8t. Petersburg and Moscow 
as.well as Id the universities at those 
el ties’ the Jewish attendance is kept 
below 3 per cent., and, most striking 
of all. throughout Russia, in what

streets would 
tood again on Jan. 7th.

Jew killings. Jan. 7th in the 
Russian calendar. Is Christmas day. 
There, the day, has not* as with ns, 
lost a particle of its religious sig
nificance. it Is Christ's natal 
fit Occasion to remember 
Jews delivered Christ .to 
forget it—livlmr 1» a tr

i

ange List's words, “And 
Witness, and wondered clover.

latal day—M Isit
that at first the bearers were car
ried beyond the place and their 
neighbor, the speaker, ' and their 
minds Were occupied with the won-

tt—llvlng la a tolerant age 
country that takes its relig

ion none too seriously—but deep at 
the roots of the universal shrinking 
from thé Jew, a feeling wnlch 
ranges from murder in Russia 
through persecution, such as that 
of Dreyfus in France, to shutting 
him out of exclusive hotels 1n Am
erica-back of It all, consciously or 
subconsciously, lies the thought 
that It was Jews who dragged the 
Redeemer before Pilate. And so the 
Russian Christmas day Is feared.as 
an occasion to vent a vicarious 
revenge which has not been satis
fied by eighteen centuries of perse
cution In a hundred formsr-to visit 
the consequences of a sin even nnto 
not only the fourth, but the forti
eth generation.

That this Is the chief cause of 
the talked-of massacre is proved by 
the means adopted to make the pot 
boil. Flaming clreplare were widely

Russian costume. A fourth Jew is 
ln tho act of cutting her throat, 
while an old woman of the listed 
race holds a vessel to catch the 
blood.” What this picture repee-, 
sente, the Russian peasant firmly 

.believes, that human sacrifice—tile 
murder of Christian children—Lg a 
Part of the Jewish ritual. ■

The Russian Government does not 
believe this, of coarse, but it does 
have a very present tear of , the 
growth of the Jewish rbllglon and of' 
the revolutionary spirit. In a coun
try where the emperor is also pope 
it is natural that the growth of any 
religion other than the orthodox 
should be anxiously watched. Is Ihe, 
sixteenth century the Russian Gov
ernment refused tSe King of Poland 
the permission sought by Ultit for the 
Jews of his kingdom' to go Into Rus
sia to toy and sell ln the market 
places, alleging that they "might 
turn the masses from Chrlstlaillty."
And the Empress Elisabeth, when It.

Botf-rlddon, 15 years.—‘‘ if ssjbody 
Sla, declared “from tile enemies of want, s written guarantee from me pereou- 
Cbflet I desire n£> pecuniary adran-1 <a,Jeeto wonderful cure (ram rheuma- 
tage.” ' ’ tie® by Booth American Rheumatic Cure I

But thete Is more—much more than , dll be the gladdeet woman ln the world to 
religious famtticlemi hack of the Jew- give It,” eaye Mre. John Beaumont, of Blora. 
1st massacres In Russia. These other “1 had despaired of recovery up to the time 
causes are minutely analyzed In a of taking tide wonderful remedy. It cured 
little “notebook" recently published me completely."—58 
1» Paris, by Henry Ragan, whic 
•idem with groat care the events of 
last April In KlShlneff. The causes 
other than religions, he says, “con
sist In the continual conflict of eco
nomic Interests, a conflict Which Is 
only made worse hr the Russian Gov
ernment’s efforts to prevent ft, and 
Which grows more disastrous to 
Christian and Jew alike, with every 
legan restraint placed upon the Jew."

Business rivalry and competition 
among the low-salaried classes are 
llie chief causes of anti-Semitic ani
mosity noted by M. Dagan. This Is 
only aggravated by

ÏÏÏÏ

derful truths he uttered. It was up
on another occasion that the state
ment was made by the officers who 
were sent by the Pharisees to ap
prehend him, “Never man spake like 
this man.”

Jesus rejected. "Is not this Jo, 
soph’s son?" This was the note 
that rang out Christ’s rejection. No 
matter how excellent were the words, 
nor how convincing the proofs of. 
authority, he Is only the Nasatlpne. 
the son of Joseph, and he could not 
to received. Christ’s reference to 
the widow of Sarepta, and to Naa
man, the leper, both outside the na
tion of Israel, incensed the hearers 
to a high pitch of angor. Thebe 
owm neighbor had laid claims to the 
Meselaheblp and bad presented facts 
in Jewish history 
lections, which facts had a strong 
tendency to humble Jewish pride. 
This was more than they were pre
pared to endure.

Threatening*. From worship to 
murder was the speedy transition of 
their thoughts From admiration 
for his gracious words to the clamor 
for Ills toood was a change requiring 
but a few. minutes. They “rose up 
and thrust him out of tho city, and 
led him to the browi of the 'hill 
whereon their city was tollt, that 
they might oast him down headlong.”

Jesus preserved. It is not neces
sary for us to knowi how he made 
his escape from the mob Whether 
“a spell cast on the fierce mob 
opened a way tor him, and he pass
ed through them and toft the town 
unhurt,” or their eyes were prevent
ed from following his course, or they 
simply leered to Interfere with lilm 
as they came near the place of exe
cution, Is not recorded, 
was not yet done And no power was 
sufficient *0 terminate his earthly 
Course. Men of God have been most 
remarkably preserved from attacks 
of mobs, and have been enabled to 
finish their God-appointed mission. 
The Lord will keep his faithful ser
vants ln their work until they hare 
finished it. David S. Warner.

Geest, per lb., 9 to 103. Ducks, per 
lb.. 10 to I2c. , Turkeys, per lb. It 
to 16c. Potatoes, per tog. 85 to 
95c. Cabbage,, per dozen, 40 to 50c. 
Cauliflower, per doz.. $1.50 to $1.75. 
Celery, per doz.. 40 to 46c. 
hindquarters, $6 to 66: do. 
quarters, $4 to 66: do. choice, ear- 
ease, $0.50 to 67 ; do. medium. Car
case. $5.50 to 66. Lamb, yearling, $7 
to $8. Motion, per cwt., $5.50 to 
$6.25. Veàl, per cwt., $7 to 89.

Beef,
tore-

oorreeponds to our public schools, the 
number of Jews is kept below to per 
cent, outside of the pale.

The professions of attorney and of 
advocate are forbidden to Jews un
less they obtain a spacial authoriza
tion lor each individual from the 
Minister of Publie Instruction. One 
can imagine the fruitful fields of 
graft this .opens up to the caprice 
of the Minister. Jews cannot be mem
bers or even participate In the elec
tion of the provincial assemblies. 
Jews are barred from the bourse. 

' and they cannot be notaries or court 
clerka The few exceptions to these 

1 sweeping rules, which exceptions con
sist of holders of certain university 

, diplomas living without the pale, can- 
. tot transmit their privileges to their

One obvions purpose *)! the restric
tions as to schools Is to bar the Jew 

(from competing With the Christian 
In occupations requiring education. 
The result,is to make his teeming 

, numbers ruinously competitive In the 
lower classes of labor.

To the orthodox merchant the Jew 
-i* a rival whose prices ate murder
ously competitive ; the orthodox ortl- 

see In the swarming Jews a 
laborer willing to work at starvation 
wages; the Russian peasants see in 
a Jew massacre a chance to vent

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the leading quota

tion» at closing wheat centres to
day :

Cash1. May.
911-2

... — 88 8-S
.......... 92 1-2 90 7-8

Duluth No. 1 Nor,... 851-2 87

New York .........
Chicago ......!.......
Toledo ................

to meet their ob- a

Toronto Cattle Markets.
Receipts of live stock at the City 

Cattle Market were 82 cars, con
sisting of 872 cattle; 265 sheep.
925 hogs, and 119 calves, the bulk 
being stock calves.

The quality oi fat cattle was fair
ly good*

Trade wee generally good all 
round, with little change ln prices 
In any of the different classes.

A few feeders and stoekers were 
olfered, wjiicli sold at unchanged 
quotations.

About a dozen milch cows and 
springers, none of which were of 
first-class quality ; prices ranged 
tram $80 to $45. each. _JL 

Veal calves, of which there was 
a fair' supply, sold at adult the 
name prices. .

The run of sheep and lambs was 
light. Prices ' were Unchanged, as 
will be seen by soles given below.

Deliveries of hogs were not os 
large, about 1,000 being offered.
Dealers report prices as being cas
tor. with a decline of 12*0 to 25c ~ only mode of fo;,™ iu 
for the coming week. One reason for }£ >n jjjicit
the decline Is the dulness of the (Which, m the mountains,

load, of exporters “Sgjfe-fg 

are worth $4.75 to $300 per ewt. ; ^ fl™ he 
medium at about $4.85 to 3*50 per Xm, h,,
Export tolls—Choice quality tails **

are worth «4 to $4.25 per cwt. ; mo- Qf hjred gcoundréls at hiaback, 
dlum tolls sold at $8.60. to $8.80. And. iuat as fiercely sa he —"

Export cows—Export oowp are “Take tim-there’s
worth $8.60 to $4 per cwt. 0

,BîLt.^rtl,C-îîir^Ch^^,^elinhB They mix—it is a thrilling 
of butcher* 11O0 to 1175 lto. each, An/ thoght >ti, e one-sided 
equal in quality to the best ex- Th_ . B.. . ri_ht
porters, are worth. $4 to $4.25 ; loads , , ... unnerrut ha brines
of good sold at $4| fair to good, villain erXnC to the flSr- 
$8.90,to $885; common. $8.15 to ifc flghu tffl to can âght nombre.- 
$8.80; roughjto Lbtwlor, $2.1.5 ; can- h|m |n a mountain cave
“«re, at- $1.75 to $2250. And then all moke their exit save

Bradetreet's on Trade. The villain—when they're out of sight
Wholesale trade at Montréal le a He takes a lot. of dynamite* 

little more active than It was last Ten sticks, perhaps, or maybe more, 
week. The recent further advances And plants it 'neath the prison door, 
toi the prices of bleached and grey Exclaiming: “I'll fulfil my vow; 
cottons, prints or other cotton Cur8e him. he’ll not escape me nowl 
goods have had the effect of créât- uuless his xuse is dampened sc_
tt! Sr A S5îd?s£for the spring trade appears to be S^^Ve toe »d” «nwre
rtmth7stia«^r°r that P,a0ed Mttotroi-.6 (‘m youE,
ttThe* trade to sp^ring goods at Win- mriodrama’a built JnstjK,
nipeg has beçome quite active. Many Something is jackmg -n the plot 
new retail stores at the varioue When she s not found upon the spot.) 
country trade centree are being Entermg, she beholds the fuse 
stocked and those who experienced And sees that there e no time to lose; 
such a success In business during She gathers up the deadlw load, 
the year Just closed are ordering Now almost ready to explode, 
liberally. The outlook for trade was And with the strength of twenty 
never more encouraging than it Is She hurls it far adown the glen, 
at present. Where it explodes with awful force,

Tnere has been a fairly active de- Near where the villain stands, of course, 
velopment In tprlng trade require- Filling the air with atones and sand, 
moots at Toronto this week. The re- And desiccated villain, and, 
tallere, having completed stocktaking As luck will hove it, breaking loose 
arc now ordering quite freely, in- The door of the grim calaboose, 
duced not only by the promising The hero then, without delay, 
outlook for trade, but also by the gte briekly forth and walks away, 
advancing tendency in vaines of rjis f0jr by his side.
^Quebec renewed activity is no- AerU she’ll tohi.< bride;
tieed in the various branches, of Tes, darling, rte rep ed, n 
the wholesale trade, and there Is re- Pro'ndin you “ B”® UP 
ported an increasing demand for The orchestra begins to play 
rorlne goods. Soft, trembly music iuat as they

In Hamilton wholesale trade clr- Walk off the stage and close the door: 
cles this week there has been some The curtain drops—ths play iaosr.

, further development of activity in —Milwaukee Sentinel,
the demand for the coming season.
Reports from travellers, according 
to Bradetreet’s advices, show a 
ready disposition on the part of re- 

1 tail country merchints to take hold 
or spring goods,, and the Increasing 
strength displayed In the tone of 
the markets for domestic staple 
goods and the light stocks of goods 
carried over, all tend1 to Increase 
the demand.

At. Victoria and Vancouver retail
ers, after a very busy season, are 

ordering freely for the spring.
Wholesale traders at London are 

looking for a large trade for the 
coming spring. So far the amount 
or orders booked, as reported to 
Bradstreetis compares well with 
previous years ait this time.

Ottawa wholesale merchants are

watches andMen leave their 
pocketbooke under their pillows, 
bdt usually discover the loss be
fore leaving town, for a 
New York Has occasion

man in 
to reach

for Ms wallet every fifteen minutes. 
Endless varieties of goods ore 

found ln thé rooms—gloves, shoes, 
pajamas, hat* powder puffs, slip
pers, cuffs, collars, etc. The har
vest of tooth brushes is immense. 
And’ no one ever comes back to 
«all for one of these, or sends for 
it.; All lost goods are held for. one
dta&ptot u n?t OBlled-or' ttojrr

. * 7 sA ^—. '*1. *. ji -,
t Melodrama.

The curtain rises ok a scene 
In which is shown a dark ravine 
With shady elm trees scattered ’round. 
And withered leaves strewn o’er the 

ground.
The hero comes, a mountaineer,
Young, handsome, with no thought of 

fear.

Hie work their ehronld discontent under the 
complacent eye of the authorities.

. n

is not thought 
caught).

F;

perches on a
indiscreet,Chocs a Suitable Teat.

Smart Set.
*‘Dr. Thirdly Is certainly an up-to- 

date clergyman,” said Foedick.
"So T said Keedlck.
"Yes. sir. One of Ms parishioners 

was killed by the explosion of his 
automobile, and thé doctor took for 
thé text of his funeral sermon the 
biblical account of Elijah1 going to 
heaven ln a chariot of fire.”

h con-

400 Cedars of Lebanon Lett.
Not more than 400 of the "cedars 

of Lebanon?’ are standing to-day. 
They do not, though their age . Is 
measured in years by thousands, 
rivai In dimensions the cedars of the 
western world, being but twelve feet 
In diameter. No tree gives go great 
an expanse of shade as the cedar, 
and it never dies, except from light
ning stroke or the woodman’s axe.

your

B
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the restrictive
measures designed to prevent It, the WRITE THIS MWN In the book of memorv • 
net result of. which is to make the to», U. no «idi thlag as a hermlrn cough.
Jews more and more miserable In an ,the worat ol
economic sense, and therefore all the that theîungTgetpieiSotato po"“*** *° 
more willing further and farther .to 
underbid the Christians ln the pres- ! .. -. _
sure of employment. “Thé Jews,” M. Radium Buys Dangerous.

g*jssr$z , Curie- ^
are restricted. Hiey have too tgw ^orm °‘ w®6'* white crystals which 
openings «or their activity, too few may be crushed into white powdery 
callings for their labor. The more Bnd which look like ordinary! salt.
honorable or more lucrative careers a_ . ^ _______„
are forbidden to them- Being com- eee* are 8°I1!,e- 
pelle:! to be either artisans or email Me took from the table drawer a 
*1) op keepers, they . all pour Into small glass tube not much largeR 
those occupations. The result Is than a thick match. It was sealed!
vinces wlrere the Jews are compelled at ends and partly covered with 
by law to live actual measurement a load- Inside the tube I could
rtiows that 1,229 Jews live on the see a wmte powder.
«ame space as 410 to 510 Chris- *'WttR Is tho tube wrapped with tlans. The Jews live like dried her- ,JT wrapped witn
rings in a box rather than like 1m- Id Inquired,
man beings. Tire streets of Jewish . protection of those who
villages are but four feet wide ; on handle it. Lead stops the harmful 
each side ancient houses lean decrepw that would otherwise make
It, almost ready to fall, children plav nw
almost naked iln the streets and roll Trouble?,
in tire mud, coarse-looklng women, J-011 860 the radium in this
their mothers, stretch themselves In tube is very active ; it has an In-»

41 Dear Mbs. Pinkham :—I can con- the sun.” 1,^°0,000» and ** ^ were
scientiously recommend Lydia B. T1*» law» of Méy of 1882. Which s<mr„1,«nd *r
1‘ink ham’s Vegetable Compound cause the pehysicaal congest loi, the ®» J”uf so, —he touched
to those of my risters suffering with crowding here described, are Lb foL- *he tore tube to my hand—"and if 
female weakness and the troubles lowB : / 1 ,weTc to loav« “ there for a
which so often befall women. I sut- “L No Jew filial! live outside the mUmtee. you would certainly hear
fered for months with general weak- cltl<*> «u»1 towns. ’ -R„ti ,2T‘ .oh.. »
ness, and felt so weary that I had hard "2. Nb contract for the sate, mort- „nr * i00* ... - , j
work to keep up. I had shooting pains, gage or rent of land outside cities n t t , a,*,.-.0! V„®î*
and was utterly miserable. Inmydto and towns shaU be binding when 
tress I was advised to use Lydia E. signed by a Jew. And no Jew shall

it wL^toter da°,”?: °' cedetod from r™eltod^,ree

me when I took the first dose, for at i “3. Jews shaU not' open their much ‘toL "lntonro <thknaD<th!s
that time my restoration began. In shops on Sundays nor on Christian unpeimen ”
nofrirtiw/lM»8 i , U seems that Professor Becquerel,

11_eLTeT,r<fyct Vcn , Ti? obvious purpose of these laws ln journeying to London, carried in 
f, wa?t,.;“ U to segregate the Jews. To be bla Waist-coat pocket a small tube 

7rn\“1 I K,Jre’ e'ceIlt on raadeJ.Ï «je case ,lf radllIm to be used Ln a lecture 
Mtoh A °.aea °f ?. ,5wJeh TartllanJ bu‘ of, ",h,it there. NothLng’liappened at the time,

Detroit, Mich., Secretary Amateur Art | aval, when a Jew-hating Rnsslan of- but about a fortnight later the 
95000forftitif originate;oboot ! ficlal passes upen the question whe- professor observed that the skin un- 

«»"»»' »• product. ther a man is an artisan or not ? der Ms pocket was beginning to red-
Wnen on© considers that Miss « A vinegar-maker who liaxi been carry- den and fall away, and finally a 

Gannon’s letter is only one of the I Ing on his trade outaido the Dale for deep, painful sore formed there and taking a very hopeful outlook Of
countless hundreds which W© thirty yenfra was compelled to give remained , for weeks before healing, the Etirlng trade. Orders eo far have
are continually publishing in the news- up his trade and return to the pale a peculiar feature of these radium been satisfactory, and it is belljev- 
papers of this country, the great virtue because the guild of artisans declared sores is that they do not appear for ed that the spring business will be
of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine must be | that vinegar-makers were not arti- quite a time after exposure to the about equal to tlio$ of last year,
admitted by alL j flans, although the senate had year rays.—Cleveland Moffett In Novem- ’ Prices of domestic and imported

before included vinegar-makers among ber McClure’s. : goods are strong.
• ’

*9

E,

■ Miss Gannon. Sec’y Detroit ■ 
Amateur Art Association, tells 
young women wbat to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by female troubles.

t

EVENING DRES
Laos rules.
TCiere are touches of gold.'
White is the ooloq.
Fidhu effects are good.
Pearls ore ln rope effects.
Sable rings are new.
Trails are broad.
Gauglngs are a fad.
Smocking is much liked.
Rosette head-dresses are pretty. 
Lattices centre Louis XV. wreathe. 
Princesse dresses are the tiling. 
There Is do denying the favor of 

black.
Sashes are much twisted about tho 

zona , l
Embroidery Is lovely on mull.
AUge! sleeves are a veritable fad.

■ Sheer fabrics are always daintiest. 
Full skirts are ln great -evidence. 
Some of the tlplest fans are worn. 
Some of the filmy 

menee. ,
Louis XV. heels are OB the fine 

slippers.

now

1

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
At Ms old heme. It Is probable that 

this is the first visit of Jesus to 
Nazareth ,tnce he went away to the 
Jordan for hnpt Ism at the hands of 
John, his forerunner. His works had 
been heralded so that opinions con
cerning him differed widely. True to ;

sleeves are im-
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